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Objectives

1. Understand advance care planning (ACP) and reasons to 

engage in it.

2. Outline an approach to engaging in ACP in the family 

physician’s office.

3. Review helpful tips and common pitfalls in ACP 

conversations.
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Mitigating Potential Bias

• The information presented in this CME program is based 

on recent information that is explicitly ‘‘evidence-based’’.

• This CME Program and its material is peer reviewed and 

all the recommendations involving clinical medicine are 

based on evidence that is accepted within the 

profession; and all scientific research referred to, 

reported, or used in the CME/CPD activity in support or 

justification of patient care recommendations conforms to 

the generally accepted standards.



What is Advance Care Planning?

• Ongoing process of planning for future care and treatment 

decisions. 

• Often undertaken with a view to potential future times 

when the client may no longer be able to make his/her 

wishes known.  

• Decision-making incapacity may occur due to a medical 

condition, such as Alzheimer’s Disease, or as a result of 

an emergency situation such as an accident rendering 

someone comatose.  

• ACP is necessary to respect autonomy and assure that 

patient’s wishes are carried out throughout the care 

continuum



Reasons to engage in ACP

• Valuing each patient’s personal engagement and choice 

which is basic to a person’s sense of identity and well-

being – Principle of Autonomy.

• Research shows that ACP results in patients being more 

satisfied with their healthcare overall.

• Ensuring the patient receives the type of personal care 

and treatment they desire, to the extent possible so they 

are living and dying under conditions they want.

• Professional Standard (ie CPSO) mandate ACP 

discussions.



Reasons to engage in ACP

• Promoting communication between the patient, the 

patient’s SDMs and healthcare providers.

• Providing information that will help the patient/SDM make 

informed decisions related to personal care and 

treatment.

• Creating an effective, efficient and consistent process for 

discussing, determining, documenting and reviewing the 

wishes of our patients.  

• We want to be proactive and deliberative in an attempt to 

minimize conflicts later.



https://www.mentimeter.com/public/5c04eceb183d673190f5d72921ea976a


What is Advance Care Planning?

Identify the SDM
Consider wishes, 
values and beliefs

Share information 
with the SDM

An iterative process involving:

1. Identifying the substitute decision maker (SDM) who will 

make decisions for the patient should they become incapable.

2. Discussing a patient’s wishes, values and beliefs relating 

to future healthcare needs in the event they become incapable.

3. Sharing information with the SDM so they can make 

informed decisions in the future if needed.



https://www.mentimeter.com/public/5c04eceb183d673190f5d72921ea976a


Key considerations of an ACP

• ACP is something ONLY a patient can do

• SDM cannot make an ACP on behalf of a patient

• Conversation is ideally introduced early, when a person 

is healthy and capable

• Wishes may change over time, thus process is iterative

• Prepare the SDM by outlining helpful information to 

enable future decision-making should the patient lack 

capacity 

• A written document/advance directive does NOT have to 

be produced as a result of this process



Approach to ACP

1. Patient identifies the substitute decision maker (SDM) 

2. Discussing a patient’s wishes, values and beliefs

3. Patient shares information with the SDM 

Identify the SDM
Consider wishes, 
values and beliefs

Share information 
with the SDM



https://www.mentimeter.com/public/5c04eceb183d673190f5d72921ea976a


Substitute Decision Maker (SDM)

• The person/people who will provide consent of refusal for 

care and treatments if the patient is incapable of making 

decisions. 

• If the patient has not signed a Power of Attorney for 

Personal Care, Ontario has an Act that determines a 

hierarchy for SDM.



Guardian of the Person with authority for Health Decisions 

Attorney for personal care with authority for Health Decisions 

Representative appointed by the Consent and Capacity Board 

Spouse or partner 

Child or Parent or CAS (person with right of custody) 

Parent with right of access

SiblingAny other relative

Office of the public guardian and trustee

* If none on this list are willing, able or available, the office of the Public Guardian and Trustee 

will make healthcare decisions. They will also step in if two or more at the same level disagree

Health Care Consent Act (Ontario): 
Hierarchy of Decision Makers



Who you want to 

make your 

decisions 

Who the law 

says will make 

your decisions

Appoint a 

proxy/SDM

When to suggest a proxy/SDM



ACP: breaking down the process

1. Patient identifies the substitute decision maker (SDM) 

2. Discussing a patient’s wishes, values and beliefs

3. Sharing information with the SDM 

Identify the SDM
Consider wishes, 
values and beliefs

Share information 
with the SDM



Components of the ACP conversation

1. What do you understand about your health or illness?

2. What information is important for you to know?

3. What brings quality to your life? What do you value?

4. If critically ill or at EOL, what worries or fears come to mind?

5. What would you trade for the chance of gaining more of what 

you value?

6. If you were near the end of your life, what would make this 

time meaningful?

• Not all questions may be appropriate depending on the pt

• May not address all questions depending on the pt’s 

readiness

• If a person is not ready for a full ACP conversation, some may 

still be ready to talk about their SDM

Jeff Myers et al.



What about the “checklist” advance 

directive approach?

Intubation

Dialysis

IV antibiotics
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What is a better approach then?

• Ask the patient to reflect on what their values are and 

what their goals would be if they found themselves in a 

life-threatening situation.



Wishes, values, beliefs

Case: SDM who has to make a decision to consent or 

refuse a feeding tube:

• Scenario A: Patient has a temporary swallowing problem but 

converses easily and takes considerable enjoyment from daily life

• Scenario B: Patient has lost the ability to communicate, doesn’t 

recognize others and is no longer interested in eating

How might knowing a patient’s most important values help 

clinicians guide them through treatment options?

Online ACP tools for patients:
www.advancecareplanning.ca
www.gowish.org



ACP: breaking down the process

1. Patient identifies the substitute decision maker (SDM) 

2. Discussing a patient’s wishes, values and beliefs

3. Patient shares information with the SDM 

Identify the SDM
Consider wishes, 
values and beliefs

Share information 
with the SDM



Tips for introducing ACP:

• Engage in ACP in a stepwise fashion (not all in one sitting)

• Normalize the conversation

• “This is a conversation I have with all my patients so I know that they 

are getting the care they want”

• “Can I ask, who is your emergency contact? Is this person also your 

substitute decision maker?”

• Build it in early and routinely 

• E.g. In Periodic Health Exams starting at age 50 (or any age!)

• Revisit it regularly:

• Check SDM with PHE

• Values check - every 5 years or with any major new 

diagnosis/change in health status



Common pitfalls

• Using the “checklist” advance directive approach

• “Do you want CPR? Do you want artificial nutrition?”

• ACP is initiated only in patients with serious or life 

threatening illnesses

• ACP supports adults of any age or stage of illness

• Focusing on coming up with a decision or document

• ACP ≠ informed consent (even if in writing) – Ontario



The family practice setting is the BEST 

situation to discuss ACP with patients!



Thank you!

Acknowledgements: 

• Dr. Jeff Myers and Dr. Nadia Incardona for their work 

on ACP that informed this presentation.

• Dr. Irene Ying who contributed to previous versions of 

this presentation.
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What is Advance Care Planning?

• Ongoing process of planning for future care and treatment 

decisions. 

• Often undertaken with a view to potential future times 

when the client may no longer be able to make his/her 

wishes known.  

• Decision-making incapacity may occur due to a medical 

condition, such as Alzheimer’s Disease, or as a result of 

an emergency situation such as an accident rendering 

someone comatose.  

• ACP is necessary to respect autonomy and assure that 

patient’s wishes are carried out throughout the care 

continuum



Reasons to engage in ACP

• Valuing each patient’s personal engagement and choice 

which is basic to a person’s sense of identity and well-

being – Principle of Autonomy.

• Research shows that ACP results in patients being more 

satisfied with their healthcare overall.

• Ensuring the patient receives the type of personal care 

and treatment they desire, to the extent possible so they 

are living and dying under conditions they want.

• Professional Standard (ie CPSO) mandate ACP 

discussions.



Reasons to engage in ACP

• Promoting communication between the patient, the 

patient’s SDMs and healthcare providers.

• Providing information that will help the patient/SDM make 

informed decisions related to personal care and 

treatment.

• Creating an effective, efficient and consistent process for 

discussing, determining, documenting and reviewing the 

wishes of our patients.  

• We want to be proactive and deliberative in an attempt to 

minimize conflicts later.





Case: Sound familiar?

John is a 75 year old gentleman you are seeing in your 

family practice clinic for his 7 day post discharge visit. 

• CHF with and EF of 35%

• CAD with CABG 7 years ago

• 2 admissions to hospital over the last 6 months

• Decreasing mobility due to SOB and pain in his knees 

due to osteoarthritis.

Should we discuss ACP with John?



What is Advance Care Planning?

Identify the SDM
Consider wishes, 
values and beliefs

Share information 
with the SDM

An iterative process involving:

1. Identifying the substitute decision maker (SDM) who will 

make decisions for the patient should they become incapable.

2. Discussing a patient’s wishes, values and beliefs relating 

to future healthcare needs in the event they become incapable.

3. Sharing information with the SDM so they can make 

informed decisions in the future if needed.



2014 Auditor General Report

The report characterizes a number of 

shortcomings:

•No coordinated system of palliative care 

delivery

•Majority of patients die in hospital despite 

preference for home death, which is ten times 

more costly

•Inequitable access to palliative care services 

across the province

•Services were mainly used by cancer patients 

even though as many people died each year 

from advanced chronic illness

•Need for better physician communication 

around prognostic disclosure and GOC, and 

the importance of ACP

•…



Why is ACP/GOC important?

High quality end-of-life (EOL) experience

= EOL care that is concordant with the person’s 

values, goals and preferences. 

1. Good clinician-patient communication

2. Effective shared decision-making

Key strategies to achieve this: 

ACP and GOC



• Respects incapable patients self determination at EOL

• Improves patient & family satisfaction with EOL care1

• Decreases caregiver depression and anxiety

• Decreases unwanted investigations, interventions & treatments

• Increases the likelihood of dying in preferred setting, with earlier 

palliative care involvement3,4

• Decreases hospitalizations & admissions to critical care

• Decreases cost to healthcare system5 

*Having and documenting ACP conversations are more 

predictive of patient outcomes than code status decisions

39

Benefits of ACP



Current state of ACP in Canada

Most Canadians have never discussed ACP with 

family, friends or physicians:

• 80% of Canadians have never heard of ACP4

• Under 50% have initiated a conversation with their 

loved ones4

• Only 9% of Canadians have spoken to their health 

care provider about end of life care4



Definition of ACP and GOC?

• ACP programs have been shown to improve value-

aligned medical care.

• Initiatives to improve ACP are increasing.

• However, there is no unifying formal definition that exists 

across the  medical, legal or policy literature

• Problem for assessing quality without standard metrics



ACP definition

‘‘ACP is a process that supports adults at any age or stage of 

health in understanding and sharing their personal values, life 

goals, and preferences regarding future medical care. The goal of 

advance care planning is to help ensure that people receive medical 

care that is consistent with their values, goals and preferences 

during serious and chronic illness.’’



GOC definition



What is Advance Care Planning?

Identify the SDM
Consider wishes, 
values and beliefs

Share information 
with the SDM

An iterative process involving:

1. Identifying the substitute decision maker (SDM) who will 

make decisions for the patient should they become incapable.

2. Discussing a patient’s wishes, values and beliefs relating 

to future healthcare needs in the event they become incapable.

3. Sharing information with the SDM so they can make 

informed decisions in the future if needed.



Key considerations of an ACP

• ACP is something ONLY a patient can do

• SDM cannot make an ACP on behalf of a patient

• Conversation is ideally introduced early, when a person is 

healthy and capable

• Wishes may change over time, thus process is iterative

• Prepare the SDM by outlining helpful information to enable 

future decision-making should the patient lack capacity 

• The discussion should match the person’s readiness and how 

much they want to know about their health/prognosis



DON’T focus on coming up 

with a decision or document



Terminology 

Advance Care 

Planning
Advance 

Directive/Living 

Will

Goals of Care 

discussion
vs vs



GOC discussions

ACP GOC

Planning for future care Decision-making for current care

Occurs with capable pt Occurs with capable pt or SDM

Should occur in home/community

settings with everyone, especially 

those with advanced illness

Usually occurs in an 

institutionalized setting

Aims to outline values and info 

helpful to SDM and inform future 

decision-making if pt incapable

Aims to clarify and integrate pt’s

values and goals to inform 

treatment and care decision

Decisions are not an element of 

ACP, however any expressed 

preferences should be documented

Decision may be desired outcome, 

but not all GOC discussions have 

to result in decision



Advance Directive/Living Will

• In some Canadian jurisdictions, a written version of 

someone’s prior capable wishes is equivalent to informed 

consent to treatment & are interpreted/applied by 

physicians

• Not a legally defined entity in Ontario

• i.e. In Ontario, even where a patient has engaged in ACP 

or has documented their wishes, the law still requires 

consent 



Q: Who can make an ACP for a patient?

a. The patient

b. The patient’s SDM

c. The patient’s doctor

d. The patient’s designated POA for personal care

e. Any of the above



a. True

b. False

Q: SDMs can have ACP conversations for 

patients who lack capacity to make decisions 

for themselves?



Q: An Advance Care Plan:

a. Guides a healthcare team in the event a person can’t 

speak for themselves.

b. Is legally binding and is to be followed by the substitute 

decision maker (SDM).

c. Is used by the SDM to make decisions.

d. Is used to determine code status.



But how do I incorporate ACP?



ACP: breaking down the process

1. Identifying the substitute decision maker (SDM) 

2. Discussing a patient’s wishes, values and beliefs

3. Sharing information with the SDM 

Identify the SDM
Consider wishes, 
values and beliefs

Share information 
with the SDM



Substitute Decision Maker (SDM)

• The person (or people) who will provide consent of refusal 

for care and treatments if the patient is incapable of 

making decisions. 

• If you have not signed a Power of Attorney for Personal 

Care/Personal Directive/Advance Health Directive etc, 

most provinces have an Act that determines a hierarchy 

for SDM.



Guardian of the Person with authority for Health Decisions 

Attorney for personal care with authority for Health Decisions 

Representative appointed by the Consent and Capacity Board 

Spouse or partner 

Child or Parent or CAS (person with right of custody) 

Parent with right of access

SiblingAny other relative

Office of the public guardian and trustee

* If none on this list are willing, able or available, the office of the Public Guardian and Trustee 

will make healthcare decisions. They will also step in if two or more at the same level disagree

Health Care Consent Act (Ontario): 
Hierarchy of Decision Makers



Q: If an incapable patient requires an SDM 

to provide consent, who should be asked? 

a. Her sister

b. Her husband

c. Her son

d. Her daughter who is also a POA for personal care

e. Public Guardian and Trustee

f. All her relatives together



How to help patients choose a SDM:

• Willing to make future medical decisions for another person

• Readily accessible

• Able to make hard choices

• Willing to talk to your patient to understand  their goals, values 

and beliefs

• Willing to honour and follow capable wishes when appropriate 

• Ability to ask questions and advocate for your patient with 

doctors and nurses

• Understands that they will only make decisions when your 

patient is incapable of a specific decision



Who you want to 

make your 

decisions 

Who the law 

says will make 

your decisions

Appoint a 

POA

When to suggest a POA



• Most provinces, does not require a 

lawyer to complete

• but legal advice is a good idea

http://www.attorneygeneral.jus.gov.on.ca/english/family/pgt/poa.pdf

Completing POA for Personal Care/ Personal 

Directive/ Advance Health Directive

http://www.attorneygeneral.jus.gov.on.ca/english/family/pgt/poa.pdf


ACP: breaking down the process

1. Identifying the substitute decision maker (SDM) 

2. Discussing a patient’s wishes, values and beliefs

3. Sharing information with the SDM 

Identify the SDM
Consider wishes, 
values and beliefs

Share information 
with the SDM



Components of the ACP conversation

1. What do you understand about your health or illness?

2. What information is important for you to know?

3. What brings quality to your life? What do you value?

4. If critically ill or at EOL, what worries or fears come to mind?

5. What would you trade for the chance of gaining more of what 

you value?

6. If you were near the end of your life, what would make this 

time meaningful?

• Not all questions may be appropriate depending on the pt

• May not address all questions depending on the pt’s 

readiness

• If a person is not ready for a full ACP conversation, some may 

still be ready to talk about their SDM



GOC discussion

Recommendations of healthcare team regarding potential 

benefit and harm of life-sustaining treatments, given the 

patient’s clinical situation and their values/wishes for care

Obtaining consent to provide or withhold treatment

+  





DON’T focus on whether 

someone wants/doesn’t want 

specific interventions



Intubation

Dialysis

IV antibiotics

What about the “Checklist” Advance Directives 

Approach?



• Ask a patient to reflect on what their values are and what 

their goals would be if they found themselves in a life-

threatening situation.

What is a better approach then? 



DO ask the patient to reflect on values, 
wishes, and goals if they were faced 

with a life-threatening illness



Values, wishes

• Examples: independence, spirituality, dignity, clear-

mindedness, wellness, longevity, family

• Case: SDM who has to make a decision to consent or 

refuse a feeding tube:

• Scenario A: Patient has a temporary swallowing problem but 

converses easily and takes considerable enjoyment from daily life

• Scenario B: Patient has lost the ability to communicate, doesn’t 

recognize others and is no longer interested in eating

• How might knowing a patient’s most important values help 

clinicians guide them through treatment options?



advancecareplanning.ca



GoWish.org



One exception: CODE STATUS

We don’t know if we don’t ask



Q: What is most likely to lead to an 

effective ACP conversation?

a. Exploring personal values and beliefs.

b. Determining code status

c. Clarifying if the patient would accept a feeding tube

d. Obtaining consent for a treatment plan



DO ask the patient if they are 

aware of the terms CPR/DNR
(but not a necessary component of ACP!)







ACP: breaking down the process

1. Patient identifies the substitute decision maker (SDM) 

2. Discussing a patient’s wishes, values and beliefs

3. Patient shares information with the SDM 

Identify the SDM
Consider wishes, 
values and beliefs

Share information 
with the SDM



DO involve the SDM in the 

discussion



Tips for introducing ACP

1. Normalize the conversation:

“This is a conversation I have with all my patients so I know that they 

are getting the care they want”

“Can I ask, who is your emergency contact? Is this person also your 

substitute decision maker?”



DO engage in ACP early when 

patients are well and build it in 

routinely



Tips for introducing ACP

2. Build it in systematically – Ex. In Periodic Health Exams 

(PHE) starting at age 50 or 65 (or any age!)

2. Revisit it regularly:

• Check SDM with PHE

• Every 5 years – values check

• With any major new diagnosis/change in health status

• With any major changes in the family (e.g. death, critical illness of a 

family member)





DO engage in ACP in a stepwise 

fashion (small manageable 

chunks) – not all in one sitting



The Family Physician is in the BEST 

situation to discuss ACP with patients



DON’T feel like a failure if the 

patient or SDM make decisions that do 

not align with prior discussions



Take Home Messages

• ACP should be introduced early, when a patient 
is healthy and capable

• Consider creating an ACP custom form on EMR 
(helps with doing ACP incrementally)

• Provide resources on identifying a SDM
• Confirm satisfaction with default SDM

or

• Choose and complete paperwork for SDM/Advance 
Directive



Take Home Messages

• Talk to your patients about their values and 
wishes, rather than the “checklist” approach
• Ask about code status, but not a necessary component 

of ACP

• Encourage patients to share with their SDM 
their values and wishes (strongly recommend 
bringing SDM in to discuss)

• Thorough ACP does take time, but it can be done 
over a number of visits and every bit counts!



Thank you!

• Questions? 

• Acknowledgements to Dr. Jeff Myers and Dr. Nadia 

Incardona for their work on ACP that informed this 

presentation

• Acknowledgements to Dr. Irene Ying who contributed to 

previous versions of this presentation
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ACP definition – Sudore 



ACP definition - Sinuff

• communication process wherein people plan for a time 

when they cannot make decisions for themselves. 

• It includes reflection, deliberation, and determination of a 

person’s values and wishes or preferences for treatments 

at the end-of-life. 

• By values, we mean an expression of a person’s overarching 

philosophies or priorities in life. Wishes and preferences are used 

interchangeably and refer to specific preferred options for 

treatments or health states. These expressions are generally made 

outside of the clinical context and are not to be misconstrued as a 

medical decision; a medical decision requires consideration as to 

whether the wishes and preferences are clinically indicated. 

• The ACP includes communication among an individual, 

their loved ones, future substitute decision maker(s), and 

health care provider(s) about these values and wishes. 



• To begin, ACP should focus on overall goals regarding 

medical care and on preparing the person to make 

informed choices based on what is most important to him 

or her

• It maiy also focus on identifying another trusted person or 

persons to help make medical decisions in the event the 

person becomes unable to

• As the person’s health condition changes over time, ACP 

can focus on a specific plan for future medical treatments

• Decisions about treatment plans shold include a 

healthcare provier, and should be recorded after taliing 

with the SDM?POA



Why is ACP/GOC important?

High quality end-of-life (EOL) experience

= EOL care that is concordant with the person’s 

values, goals and preferences. 

1. Good clinician-patient communication

2. Effective shared decision-making

Key strategies to achieve this: 

ACP and GOC



How good are we at remembering our 

advance directives?

Sharman et al, Health Psychology 2008

Adults >65: 23% of decisions changed (T2=12 mo) and in 75% of 

cases falsely remembered as the same



How good are we at remembering our 

advance directives?

Sharman et al, Health Psychology 2008

Younger adults: 23% of decisions changed and in 69% of cases 

falsely remembered as the same 



What if a SDM chooses a treatment which 

does not follow an advance directive?



How would you want decisions made if 

there was a conflict between your 

instructional advance directive and your 

SDM’s judgment at the time when a 

clinical decision was necessary?



SDM
54%

Advance 
Directive

46%

Terry et al., Journal of Clinical Ethics, 1999



SDM
54%

Advance 
Directive

38%

Decr 
Burden

8%

Terry et al., Journal of Clinical Ethics, 1999



Guardian of the Person with authority for Health Decisions 

Appointed Substitute Decision Maker

Spouse

Child(ren)

Parent(s)

Sibling(s)

Grandchild(ren)Grandparent(s)

Uncles and Aunts

Advance Health Directives Act (Newfoundland): 
Hierarchy of Decision Makers

Nephews and Nieces

Any other relative

Health care professional



Substitute Decision Maker laws across 

the Country:

Newfoundland & Labrador Advance Health Care Directive  name an 

SDM, defaults to HCP if no family available 

and no SDM named

New Brunswick ✓ PoA for PC; ✓Public Trustee

Nova Scotia Personal Directive  name an SDM; 

defaults to Court/guardian, family hierarchy, 

then to public trustee

PEI Health Care Directive and Proxy 

Yukon Advance Directive and Proxy 

court/guardian, proxy, family hierarchy, 2-3 

HCPs

Nunavut ???

NWT Personal directives 



Substitute Decision Maker laws across 

the Country:

British Columbia Advance Directive & Representation Agreement 

naming a SDM. Defaults to SDM hierarchy then to 

Public Trustee

Alberta Personal Directive  name an “agent”/SDM. 

Defaults to SDM hierarchy then Public Trustee

Saskatchewan Healthcare Directive & Proxy naming a SDM. 

Defaults to SDM hierarchy then HCP

Manitoba Healthcare Directive & Proxy naming a SDM. 

Defaults to the Court but in practice, HCPs will 

proceed on the basis of the family’s approval

Quebec Advance Medical Directive & Mandate naming a 

SDM. Defaults to tutor/curator, then family/friend, 

then Court. 



CMPA

• "Where no substitute consent legislation exists (i.e. 

Nunavut, NWT, Manitoba, and New Brunswick), and 

where the patient has no valid advance directive that 

applies to the treatment in question, strictly speaking only 

the court or someone appointed by the court may consent 

to or refuse treatment on the patient's behalf. In practice, 

however, where prompt investigation and treatment is 

clearly required and there is general agreement that the 

recommended care is in the patient's best interests, many 

physicians will proceed on the basis of the family's 

approval.”



Q: What is most likely to lead to an 

effective ACP conversation?

a. Determining code status

b. Identifying the patient’s SDM

c. Clarifying if the patient would accept a feeding tube

d. Obtaining consent for a treatment plan


